
""Would you rather" is a fun game. If you cannot get onto the Microsoft Form to

play along, complete the four "Would You Rather" questions below and have

your family members respond and start a "Would You Rather" chat. You

would be surprised what some people would rather. 

Have a favourite book

turned into a movie

Would you rather quiz       

Would you rather 

Read by the fireplace

Have the book's ending spoiled

Live in a library

Have a favourite movie 

turned into a book

Live in a book store

Read on the beach

Never know what happens

or

or

or

or

Full game-https://forms.office.com/r/g9ZmSzukWY 

or scan the QR code



 

 

 

 

Book Nooks are a diorama in a small box. Inside is a scene representing a favourite book. The

idea is that they are placed on a bookshelf for an interesting display. A plastic bottle could also

be used to hold the diorama. Scan the QR codes below for more information on how to make

them. Upload a photo of your book nook to the Learning from Home website to enter the

competition. 

Book Nook Competition



Create a culinary creation inspired by curious characters. 

See pictures below for inspiration.

Take a photo before you eat it and upload it to the Learning from Home website.

Bake a Book



Create a toilet roll character
 

 

Can you make the humble toilet roll into your favourite character from a book? 

See the examples below. Can you guess who they are? Upload a photo of your creation to 

the Learning from Home website. 



Bookface is another fun book photo craze. It works by taking a self portrait

using the cover of a book in place of your face or body part. This can be

tricky and you might need help to line it all up. I have shared a few samples

below. Upload your Bookface photo on the Learning from Home website.

Book Face



 

 

Author / Illustrator's name______________________________________

Inspiration: _________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Author Interview

It is a special experience to be able to sit in a room and listen to the inspirational

words of great authors and illustrators. The link below opens a page of author

and illustrator chats for you to choose from and watch. To complete this task,

share something that inspired you from one of the author/illustrators chats. Or,

share the name of an author/illustrator you would love to hear talk in the future

and why. Upload your work to the Learning from Home website. 

Link to author illustrator chats: https://bit.ly/3AymKge



Premier's Reading Challenge closes: September 3, 2021

Instructions to record your books are shown on the school Learning from Home website(PRC tab).

Rule changes have been applied to assist us with our reading challenge

during lockdown.

 

ALL students, not just K-2, can log books that have been read to them ... check out the

Storybox Library platform in activity two, search NSW PRC and use the filters at the left

side to find books for your age group. ALL students are allowed to log 10 choice books (books that 

are not officially on the Premier's Reading Challenge list or are books that are in lists below your age

group). 

Premier's Reading Challenge


